Fairie Wings — Floral Pennant Album

Designed by ~ Maria Cole

Graphic 45® Supplies:

- 1 ea Fairie Wings 12”x 12” Collection Pack (4502083)
- 1 pk Fairie Wings Die Cut Assortment (4502088)
- 1 pk Fairie Wings Die Cut Chipboard (4502085)
- 1 pk G45 Staples Rose Bouquet—Precious Pink (4501786)
- 1 ea Club G45 Exclusive—Pennant Album—Ivory (4502125)

Other Supplies: (not included)

- 1 ea 12” x 12” Sheet Cardstock —Ivory or White

Tools, Adhesives & Ink:

Paper trimmer, scissors, ruler, scoring tools, bone folder, pencil, hole punch, craft knife & mat, double-sided tape, foam adhesive,

Notes:

- Photos show a kraft version of the album; measurements are identical to the ivory album included with your kit.
- All measurements are width x height, unless specified.
- Distress the paper edges with ink, which is optional.
- When cutting papers, be mindful of the pattern direction.

Directions:

1. Take one sheet of *Rainbow Sparkle* and cut out each image.

2. Locate *Butterfly Whimsy* paper. Trim off the borders; then cut two 5” long and five 4” long pieces. Cut out all remaining images.

3. Find *Tiny Blossoms* (b-side). Cut a 12” x 4” piece off the bottom, then trace two album pages on leftover paper per photo; cut out and punch holes.
4. Use the second sheet of Tiny Blossoms and repeat step 3.

5. Take Woodland Wishes (b-side). Repeat step 3.

6. Use a sheet of Magic Meadows to repeat step 3.


9. Find both sheets of Daffodil Dance (b-side) and repeat step 3. Cut each 12” x 4” piece into two 12” x 2” pieces.

10. Find your second sheet of Woodland Wishes. Cut a 4” x 12” piece off the right. With leftover paper, trace one album page with the scallop edge facing left for step 24 and one page where scallops face right for step 25.

11. From the second sheet of Magic Meadows trim a 5⅜” x 12” strip from the left. From this strip, cut a 5⅜” x 4⅞” piece off the bottom. Cut two 6” x 4” from leftover paper.

12. Take white cardstock and cut one 4½” x 12” strip; from this strip cut a 4½” x 6” piece. Save leftover cardstock for card project.
13. Take Rainbow Sparkle “Let your dreams soar” and “Fairie wings” images. Use a craft knife to carefully cut out interior images, creating a border that’s between ¼” - ¾” wide.

14. Locate 12” x 4” Fairie Wings paper, b-side up. Cut two 4” tall pieces that match the width of the interior images from step 13. For example, if both images measure 5 5/8” long, cut two 5 5/8” x 4” pieces. Attach floral sticker border on top of both papers and trim; adhere chipboard pieces.

15. Page 1 back: Adhere Tiny Blossoms (b-side) paper onto an album page where the scallops face left. Adhere Rainbow Sparkle “Let your dreams soar” image about 1 1/8” from the top. Then attach the corresponding frame with foam adhesive on just the left, bottom, and right sides.

16. Page 2 front: Adhere Tiny Blossoms (b-side) onto an album page where the scallops face right. Fold 12” x 4” Magic Meadows paper in half to create a flap that opens from the right. Adhere 4” Butterfly Whimsy border and purple chipboard piece to the right edge.

16a. Page 2 front flap open: Adhere “dreams” die cut to right side.

17. Page 2 back: Adhere Woodland Wishes (b-side). Fold 12” x 4” Woodland Wishes in half to make a flap that opens from the left. Adhere heart chipboard, then adhere flap to page. Attach “May you touch butterflies” border sticker.

17a. Page 2 back flap open: adhere fairy sticker to the left side.

18. Page 3 front: Adhere Woodland Wishes (b-side) paper. Locate Rainbow Sparkle image in photo. Score ¼” from the top and fold; adhere just the top ½” to the page to create a flap. Adhere scallop circle butterfly die cut.

18a. Page 3 front flap open: Adhere “Magic is believing in yourself” quote and frame die cut under the flap.

19. Locate two 12” x 2” Daffodil Dance pieces. Using detail scissors, create a fussy cut border along just the top edge of each piece by cutting around the daffodil images. Then, trace an album page with the scallop edge facing left onto one of the borders and trim. Do this again for your other piece, but with the scallop edge facing right.

20. Page 3 back: Adhere Daffodil Dance (b-side) paper. Locate the Daffodil Dance piece from step 19 that matches this page; adhere just the left, bottom, and right sides to create a pocket. Insert Rainbow Sparkle and Butterfly Whimsy images.


23a. Page 5 front flap open: Adhere Butterfly Whimsy butterflies image to right edge.

24a. Page 5 back flap open: Adhere Butterfly Whimsy image to left side.


27. Page 7 front: Repeat steps 15 and 16a.


28a. Page 7 back flap open: Attach “May you touch butterflies and stars” die cut.

30. Page 8 front flap: Attach “Fairie wings” sticker to right side.


32. Page 9 front: Repeat step 21.

33. Page 9 back: Adhere Fairie Wings (b-side) paper. Place 5” long Butterfly Whimsy border ¼” from the right edge; trace holes then punch them out and adhere border.

34. Locate die cut pieces in photo. Attach fairy with pink border with foam adhesive onto the b-side of the clock die. Bend “Believe in magic” flag die cut slightly and attach with foam adhesive. Adhere small chipboard pieces.

35. Page 1 front: Repeat step 33, adhering border ¼” from the left side. Then adhere 6” x 4½” white cardstock and 5⅛” x 4⅝” Magic Meadows paper.

36. Attach layered die cut piece to the right side of the front cover. Then adhere one set of leaves, two large roses, one medium rose, three small roses, and spiral spray to the left. Adhere large butterfly and small blue butterfly die cuts. Insert binder rings through album pages.

There you have it! Your Pennant Album is complete!
Directions:

1. Find leftover white cardstock. Cut one 7½” x 3” and one 7” x 8”. Take the 7” x 8” piece and score down the middle vertically at 3¼”.

2. Locate second sheet of Butterfly Whimsy (b-side). Cut one 3½” x 8”, two 3¼” x 7¼”, and one 2¾” x 4” pieces.

3. Adhere 3¼” x 8” Butterfly Whimsy (b-side) paper to the right of the score line on 7” x 8” cardstock. Adhere Rainbow Sparkle “Make a wish” image 1½” from the top.

4. Take 2¾” x 4” Butterfly Whimsy (b-side) and adhere large oval fairy die cut. Adhere round butterfly chipboard on top.
5. Locate large rectangle window die cut and attach foam adhesive on the left, right, and bottom sides only. Make sure to leave ½” space underneath the window.

6. Fold card along score line. Attach rectangle window die about 1” - 1¼” from the top of the card. Adhere green chipboard to die cut.

7. Insert fairy image into rectangle window. Adhere Rainbow Sparkle “Leave a little sparkle” at the bottom.

8. Open card. Adhere remaining Butterfly Whimsy (b-side) papers. Then adhere white cardstock mat, blue flag die cut, and Rainbow Sparkle purple floral image.

You have completed the Fairie Wings Slimline Card!